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Aimee slams It’s a dream
the door on come true
for Foxwell
Fordham
BOWLS by RAY POTTEN
NATIONAL champion Aimee Truran
gave Julia Fordham – who also had a
good run in the nationals – a sniff of a
chance before taking the singles crown
21-11 at Popesmead during Sussex finals
day.
Truran, pictured, started 3, 3 but after
nine ends only led 10-9. On the next end,
with Fordham holding four, Truran’s last
bowl drew the shot and she dominated
the rest of the final.
Polegrove’s Margaret Adcock and
Mary Williams fought back from 16-11
down to win the pairs 21-19 over county
president Yvonne Woodcock and Wendy
Davies.
Bexhill’s Di Stone,
Marion Boswell and
Lorraine Kemp scored
eight against two over
the last six ends to win
the triples 18-14 against
Helen Jones, Peggy
Hayward and Lorraine
Kuhler.
Jones,
Hayward,
Truran and Kuhler lost
the fours 19-18 on an
extra end to Gill Hill, Mary Bray, Irene
Baker and Sheila Simmons. The skip produced a great draw to the jack to win the
extra end.
Lancing’s Linda Gray beat Rachel
Mackriell 21-16 in the champion of champions.

Semi-finals: Gray 21, Gill Barker 9; Mackriell 21,
Pat Escott 9. Other results – Un-badged four
wood singles semi-finals: Emma Cooper 21, Gina
Symons 8; Chris Horsley 21 Sue Hanlon 14.
Final: Horsley 21, Cooper 18. Un-badged pairs
final: Emma Cooper and Pam Saunders 19,
Christine Lyford and Sylvia Smith 15. Un-badged
two wood singles semi-finals: Sue Norman 11,
Chris Tugwell 6; Kath Callow 14, Phyllis Stevens
13. Final: Norman 14, Callow 4. Officers singles
semi-finals: Joan Howson 21, Sue Mitchell 18;
Jenny Goodman 21, Gill Barker 18. Final:
Goodman 21 Howson 19.

Sussex show
improvement

SUSSEX may not have won any silverware this season but they have at least
regained a winning mentality under Don
Kent’s management.
They beat Berkshire 107-98 at Three
Mile Cross.
Mark Gill (the Burgess Hill’s man
fourth county appearance), Graeme Geddie, Tom Palmer and Trevor Vine scored
nine shots over their last six ends to triumph 21-16 and teenager James Henty,
Terry Woolgar, Ken Bolton and Trevor
Logan had seven over their last six ends
to win 21-15.
Jonathan Fenn-Tye, Tony Arnold,
Trevor Roberts and Tony Sayers won 1510 while Aaron Southgate, Jim Larkin,
Phil Soper and Darren Anderson were 16-14
victors.
Don Kent, Simon Fenn-Tye, Brian
Henty and Mick Law drew 18-18 and the
only rink down was Ray Leggett, Dave
Schofield, Mick Page and Matt Bonnar
(25-16).
The league season was wound up with
a 120-113 win over Surrey at Popesmead.
Two winning rinks clinched the points
14-8.
Don Kent, Mick Patching, Trevor
Roberts and Darren Anderson won 26-12
while Dave Cornwell, Tony Arnold, Dave
Sayers and Dave Richardson triumphed
24-19.
James Henty, Graeme Geddie, Tom
Palmer and Trevor Vine dropped three
on their last end to go down 19-18 while
Jonathan Fenn-Tye, Tony Dade, Peter
Morgan and Andy Smalldridge’s last end
cost two when as they lost 20-18.

JULIA FOXWELL celebrated her
birthday with a prestigious
podium place at the Skydiving
World Cup and European
Championships.
Foxwell, 37, from Hove, said it
was a dream come true as Great
Britain won their first medal in
the four-way Open category at the
championships since 1979.
Great Britain finished behind
winners Belgium and silver
medallists Russia as nine
countries’ national champions
competed.
Foxwell has a long list of
skydiving honours including
being crowned female world
champion in 2006 but this latest
success at Prostejov, in the Czech
Republic was special.
She said: “This is the best
competition I have ever done.
“The competition is so fierce
because we are up against fulltime teams who have done
thousands of jumps together.
“The pressure was on jump after
jump so we could not afford to
make any mistakes.
“Although I have won a world
championship before, this medal
means more to me because it was
even harder to achieve and hasn’t
been done since 1979, which shows
how difficult it is to achieve.
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FLYING THE FLAG: Julia Foxwell, centre,
with her bronze medal winning team and,
inset, in action

SKYDIVING by MIKE LEGG
“It has been a dream of mine ever
since I started skydiving and to
achieve a medal at world level is
absolutely unbelievable.
“It is the icing on the cake for me
after all the other achievements I
have had. This tops the rest by far.”

Teams leap from a plane and race
through as many designated
formations as they can in a 35second freefall – the group who
complete the most win.
Foxwell, Aaron Faith, John
McIver, Ian Hodgkinson and
Dave Head (camera) completed
ten jumps.

Batstone given chance
to stake his GB claim
BOXING by MIKE LEGG

MOULSECOOMB boxer Luke
Batstone has been selected for
Great Britain trials.

Batstone, 24, will attend a threeday trial at the Sheffield Institute in
October after receiving confirmation
from Team GB coach Rob
McCracken.
The selectors are looking for the
next batch of boxers capable of producing medals at the Rio Olympics
in four years’ time. Britain's boxers
finished top of the pile with five
medals, three of them gold plus a silver and bronze, at London.
Batstone has recently completed a
two-year course at City College’s
Boxing Academy, graduating with
two star distinctions from their
Advanced Apprenticeship in Sport- TRAINING: Hathaway and Roebuck
ous things including sparring.
ing Excellence (AASE).
“Hopefully, something good will
He starts university at East London this month studying sports sci- come out of this. They are looking
ence and will join an amateur club towards Rio now and for boxers with
potential.
in the capital.
“It does not mean Luke’s anyBut he is anxious to pay tribute to
Moulsecoomb for all their help in his where near getting in the GB team
but this is an opportunity which he
development.
Batstone said: “I am so grateful to must try and grab.”
Nicky Jenman takes on his toughMoulsecoomb for all they have done
for me. They have helped me become est opponent yet tonight in Birminga Southern Counties champion at ham when he meets Nasser Al Harbi.
Al Harbi had an unsuccessful
two weights and put a lot of time and
challenge for the WBC International
effort into my career as a boxer.”
Moulsecoomb coach Matty Bell light middleweight title this year
said: “Luke will have a trial at 81kg and that is the only defeat on his 15over four days when he will do vari- fight record.

GB TRIAL: Luke Batstone
Jenman, who has a record of four
wins and two defeats, said: “It’s a
massive step up. People have said to
me I should not be taking these sort
of fights but I’m a boxer, that’s what
I do, and I want to fight.
“I will get a lot out of it and my
gameplan is to go up there and cause
an upset.”
Brighton heavyweight Irv Pascal
returns to the ring on Friday October 5 at the Camden Centre, King’s
Cross, London.
l John Hathaway will have an
Olympian cheering him on when he
fights John Maguire in Nottingham
this month.

Brighton UFC welterweight Hathaway meets Maguire on UFC on Fuel
TV 5 on September 29.
Joe Roebuck, who competed in the
200m butterfly at London 2012, is a
massive fan of mixed martial arts
and enjoyed a training session with
Hathaway after the Games.
Roebuck is now looking forward
to seeing Hathaway get it on with
Maguire in the Octagon.
He said: “It’s going to be a good
match-up between Hathaway and
Maguire – two English guys going
head to head.
“I’m sure it will be a fun fight but
from their point of view it will be a
little bit strange to fight someone
they know.
“I’ve got lots of favourite fighters.
Randy Couture is my sporting hero
and legend is an understatement for
him! I admire the way the guy kept
on going, he used to choose the
biggest challenges just to overcome
them. We’ve also got a lot of good
British fighters coming up like John
and Michael Bisping.”
Hathaway reckons he could help
Roebuck if he ever wants to hang up
the Speedos and have a crack at
MMA.
Hathaway said: “I could help him
out with MMA once he decides to
stop swimming and if he ever
wanted to compete in this sport. He’s
a great athlete so it is a great foundation to come from.”
Tickets are available from ticketmaster.co.uk

